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Some Statistical Properties of Item Specificity

in Student Ratings

Dale C. Brandenburg

University of Illintodes at Urbana-Chammaign

The tmaature on students' =stings of college instrurcars and COUMMES is

abundant ccht correlational studies on hew different variables influenceatings

in aUddx: to investigations of inter-rietationships among the ratings lamomelues.

st,mmlon, on the other hand, has been given to descriptive propel -u af

items a uhscales except for data included in technical reports of quesciannuir=v

(and thee., reports are not widely distributed). Furthermore, recent work by

Bnandism&rrs, Derry & Hengstler (11c78) and Frey (1978), has indicated that one-mar

eve ;_%. examine more closely the opecificity and general dimensions of items =

rmner tc rob conclusions from gongral correlational studies.

important outcome of the Nnandissburg, et al. (1978) study was that rating

items could beeEpirically clams:it:Ad wording to specificity. This classifivation

by specificity for the most part miss hypothesized by Smock and Crooks (1973) and

by Rosenshine (1970). Specificity refern to the general to specific terminology

used to worn the items or alternatMvely, the amount of inference or judgment

requited on the part of students to regpmnd to a given item. More generally statalt

items require higher inference or more ..udgment; more specifically or behaviorall'

stated items require less inference or less judgment. Labels for these items from

most general to specific were given as Clobal, General Concept and Specific in the

Brandenburg, et. al. (1978) study.

These levels of item specificity n also be related to how results from the

different item types may be used. More general items provide information appropriately

used in administrative (tenure, merit, tr.) decisions; specific items provide
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indormatinn more appropriately used in givIng feedback related to instructional

improvement. Because general item results are used comparatively, norms are useful

if not mandatory in order to derive lean amecigucus interpretations. On the other

hand, specific item results are not usually used comparatively so norms are not

necessary, or in some cases would even be mesleading.

This concept of specificity has been made potentially more complex with the

recent wark of Brandenburg, et. al. (T.978) and Frey (1978). These studies make the

clams for two higher-order domains of =items in which Frey argues that the item

members of one domain may be potentially more influenced by biasing effects such as

class size, required/elective nature of course, and course level than are the item

member of the second domain 4, Frey, 1978). Additionally, items in the second domain

appear. o correlate more y with the student achievement and faculty publication

records. Frey calls the tat domain "Support" and the second "Pedagogical Skill";

in Brandenburg, et. al. (157) the names were "Security" and "Influence," respectively.

While 'lie names of these saw domains differ between the two studies and the items are

slightly different, the constructs remain essentially the same. More importantly,

the imalicat-ions advocated f:T other studies is that conclusions such as "it was

found that =he student ratters differed significantly by course level" without having

examined the higher-order domain to which such item(s) belong is probably improper

and likely o be invalid far all items.

In the Brandenburg, et. al. (1978) study, it was shown that item specificity

categories could be identitied within each of these higher-order domains. Research

using similar well-defined specific vs. more general items is sparse. Pohlman (1975)

used primarily General Concept items to predict results on a Global item, and the

outcome was generally positive. Cushman and Tom (1976) developed a set of "specific"

teaching behaviors and correlated them to student perceptions of their progress on

certain course objectives. While their resulting questionnaire contained a number of

good psychometric qualities, its overall utility was limited due to the specific nature

4
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of the questions. Rosenshine and Stevens (Note 1) correlated results on subgroups

of specific items to more general questions related to each subgroup. Specific

items that had low correlations with more general items were considered irrelevant

for future considerations in student ratings. Al]. of these studies were correlational

and none attempted to define further descriptive characteristics of the general or

more specific items.

If one assumes that the concept of item specificity has some practical utility

there should exist some descriptive statistical properties of item types which may

permit further item differentiation. Conversely, he assumptions regarding item

specificity imply that certain statistical properties of items must exist for them

to be classified in a given manner. For example, general items used for comparative

purposes must have sufficient between-class-section variance in order to differentiate

among instructors or classes. Specific items, on the other hand, might be hypothesized

to show relatively small within-class variance, implying that students are responding

to the same observed behavior, activity or trait. The objective of this investiga-

tion was to hypothesize some statistical properties related to item specificity and

test their adequacy on some recently collected student rating data. A secondary

purpose was to illustrate some descriptive characteristics of "good" items within a

given classification. Such an examination should assist future student rating

questionnaire developers in improving overall item construction and utilization

procedures.

Definition of Terminology

Items selected for testing statistical properties were chosen from the Instructor

and Course Evaluation System (ICES, Brandenburg, Note 2) Item Catalog. ICES is a

flexible, computer-based CAFETERIA-type mechanism for collecting student ratings of

instructors developed and used at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

The general parameters of this system permit instructors to select up to 23 items

from the catalog which are computer-printed on a scannable answer sheet.

J



The ICES Item Cati 4ntains about 450 items which are classi:.:0eod by cant'.-

and item specificity. tbe2 Brandenburg, et al. (197B) stropdy it %4AS found =ham

items could be grouped .into Nx.% large domains or halo dimensions labels= Infer

and Security. In temma at '"em: Lontent, Influence consists pvammrily

related to Suudent-Rrst:eiwed Jam:comes, Instructor Communication. Aills,

Lustructor/Course Stisu:latiDr cr.:Motivation. Security it co_-_ut consmsnik

of items related to Manaarament/Structure and Instructor "iic-lati-1/Cenrcl!rr-

Onurse Difficulty or clitload is negatively related to Security posit: -el--

related to Influence

The Interaction u? :alluence and Security domains with i=em

depicted in Figure 2 'rune large ellipse in the figure represents :he coot_ =re-se

-insert Figure 1 About Here

of student rating i.eas . The two smaller ellipses within it repnesent tns item

domains of Influent

Concept and Global

to the most genera:

Security which are further composed of zimecific. Generz

The_ese labels for specificity represent the asst specific

roupectively. Unique items are those which en so*_ re-ate

in any systematic eiifirer content categories or general f-amal.. Examples

follow:

Global

#164--Do you lu=se objectives were accomplished?

Yes, No, not
great lent at all

General Conce_a:

#3 --The couumewas:

Organized Disorganized

Specific

#265--The instructor made use of alternative explanations when needed.

Almost always Almost: never

6



Unique

#228--I went to sleep in class:

Very often

5.

,ver

Mbiobal items are characterized as being ec'uai or nearly equal member4 LI both

77icilt:anrice and Security domains and their n="-Jer is probably finite ay-. small.

A;ealera:A r.ol.::ept items are seen as indicator items--results ofxuAich-mmr illus-

=rate vnezai strengths or weaknesses of ieentified constructs suM as_speaking

aidliri =nurse organiz..tion or sensitivit7 to students. Comm -1" Leese items

wre-C sosezhighly on one factor in a factor analytic study des": ig a trait or

amtIVz-._nct in student ratings, whereas global items would typicz.Lly ,ad on two or

three factors. As opposed to Global and General Conce'- ittw, , the number

of- Specific items is potentially infinite. Specific items, .:-.owever should be

gated to a General Concept item within th, same construct fact r; otherwise

their utility is limited. This serves, the-, to differentiate Sper_=±ic from

Unique items in that Unique items would not be related to air- _dentiliable

General Concept items (or factors).

Procedure

Data for the investigation was obtaine,,i from summary results for each class

section utilizing ICES questionnaires durinE the 1977-78 academic year. Overall

usage was about 5,000 class sections, but only 2,200 actually used the item

catalog (instructors could also opt for pre-designed questionnaires).

All items used in this investigation contained five response positions with

(may end points labeled. Two item examples are:

#101--The grading procedures for the course were:
Very f:tir Very unfair

#241--Was the instru,tor a good speaker?
Yes, very good No, rather poor

Its chosen for this investigation were previously empirically identified in

the Brandenburg et al.,(1978),study as belonging to certain specificity cate-

7
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gories and higanr-order domains !Influence-and Security). A list of the selected

items within thia assified dimensions is given in Table 1, and it includes 8 Global,

14 General Cancer.= and 17 Specific items.

1T.Tert Table 1 About Here

A second E-..mn of the procure was to generate hypotheses concerning statistical

properties whizz: =ay be differentiable according to the previously delineated item

types. Two sources of Informarimn were used to generate hypotheses--the theoretical

distinction among item types re qted to item construction and purpose, and the

experience of tr...t author. Many of the hypotheses relate to an evaluation of item

quality. For example, Global and General Concept items should have sufficient

reliability to discriminate among instructors, but item reliability in this sense is

irrelevant to Specific items.

The following loosely structured hypotheses were generated:

1. Skewness in distribution of class section means: Means for Global and

General Concept items should be negatively skewed--Globals more so than

General Concept. Specific item results are likely to be flatter, but also

negatively skewed.

Rationale: Negative skewness is a rather apparent characteristic of rating

data for both within-class and betweenclass response distributions. With

very few exceptions most questionnaires present.y used contain almost

exclusively Global and General Concept items, thus negative skewness is

very commonly observed. While Specific items may also be negatively skewed,

general halo effects should be less pronounced.

Measures: Xs - Mdn
B

(from overall item mean distributions)

C
90

- Mdn I - Mdn - C10

8
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2. Between-class variance of means: Variance should be larger for Gloinal =pan

for General Concept. Specific items may be expected to have slight_

smaller variance than general Concept items, although some Specific_'!

variance me), be exceptionally large.

Rationale: Differentiation among classes or instructors is a primary intent

of Global and General Concept items. The general wording of these items

should permit students to respond to whether or not a given course or

instructor has more or less of each trait rated. Comparisons among: courses

or instructors is an inevitable outcome accounting for substantial variance.

Specific items, on the other hand, are theoretically only applicable in

those c7.=.5qes where they were selected. This, itself, should accannt for

a decrease in between-class variance. If Specific item variance is

exceptionally large, it can probably be accounted for by a few extreme

classes cr instructors.

Measure: s
2

(between-class variance of means)

3. Within-class variance among student responses: Specific item variance might

be ier than either Global or General Concept variance.

Rationale: Specific items are meant to be behaviorally related to specific

occurances, course materials, and instructor quirks observed or experienced

in the classroom. If all students see the same thing and react the same

way, within class variance should be small. For Global and General Concept

items, the expectation for common student perception is unlikely.

Measure: s
w
/

(average within-class variance of responses for an item)

4. Ceiling effect: The negative skewness of Global and General Concept items

produces little discrimination at the top of the distribution. Specific

items should produce a lesser degree of this ceiling effect.

9
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Rationale: To a certain extent the expectation for lower ceilings on

Specific items is built on the premise that instructors will choose items

corresponding to their weaknesses as well as to their strengths. To the

extent that this is true, the hypothesis should be confirmed.

Measures: (Maximum X)B Maximum weight minus mean for distribution as a

whole.

(Maximum C
90

)
B

Maximum weight minus C
90

for distribution as a

whole.

5. Item Reliability: Reliability should be largest for Globals (mid 80's),

followed by General Concept (70's to mid 80's) and Specific (70's or lower).

Rationale: Item reliability as measured here is essentially an index of

discriminating power, and it contains the ratio of within-class variance to

between-class variance. Since between-class variance for Global and General

Concept items is expected to be comparatively larger than that for Specific

items, item reliability should be greater. This larger value of s
B
more

than makes up for the °mallet s
2
for Specific items.

Measure: Horst Reliability Formula

N S
2

rel = 1 - E
1

n
w
-1

N

2
s
B

where s
w
2
and s

2
defined as before

n
w = number of students within a class section

and N = number of class sections

6. Interquartile Range: Due to larger discriminating power of Global and

General Concept items, the interquartile ranges of these items should be

close to that of a normal distribution. The interquartile ranges of Specific

items should be highly variable.

10
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Rationale: This hypothesis assumes that Global and General Concept item

mean distributions are approximately truncated normal cunres. It is

difficult to hypothesize a theoretical family of curves that Specific items

would generally follow. In fact, they may not follow any family.

Measure: Q1 = C75 - C25

Results

Results of all descriptive indices or measures are displayed in Table 2 for

each item. General Concept and Specific item results are presented separately for

Influence and Security domains. In addition to the measures described above, it was

Insert Table 2 About Here

necessary for summary purposes to add further indices. The rows labeled sB, s
B' W'

and s
B

2
/s
W

are self-explanatory. Measure ND/I refers to the ratio of the number of

standard deviations in the interquartile range for a normal distribution (1.349)

to the number of standard deviations (s
B

) in the interquartile range of the mean

distribution for a given item. Numbers greater than 1.0 for ND/I would thus indicate

more spread in a normal distribution for the middle 50% of class means than for the

item under study. The last row labeled "N" refers to the number of class sections in

which each item was selected. It should also be noted that in the results for

Influence-Specific items 19 and 144 and Security-Specific items 24, 52, and 12z, the

mid-point was the most positive response. Thus measures
2

, sB
2

, and Q, are probably

deflated. "Max" was chosen to be 3.0 so (Max -
B

has a different meaning from

other items and (Max - C
90

) has no meaning.

Table 3 was constructed to assist in summarizing the data in Table 2. Table 3

contains the medians of selected indices from Table 2 data. Results are presented

according to hypothesis.

Insert Table 3 About Here

11
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1. Skewness in Distributions of Class Section Means

The first measure of skewness (XB - Mdn
B
) yielded only minor differences among

item types.

IC
90

- C
50

Most

1

measures

C
50

- C
10

were around -.10 or less. Results for the second measure

did indicate that Global items were slightly more negatively

skewed than General Concept items (see Table 3). Specific items, on the other hand,

fluctuated from slight positive skewness to very negative. This result may in part

be due to the smaller member of class sections using Specific items.

2. Between Class Variance of Means (s
2
)

B--

Except for item #170 there was only slight variability of s
B

2
for Global items.

The average s
B

2
for Influence-General Concept items was higher than for any other ite:u

grouping (see Table 3). Specific item s
B

2
varied considerably among items (range .121

to .828 for non-mid-point items), and this unpredictabilit.7 was expected. If the

items selected are representatie of "good" Global and General Concept items an s
B

of

.50 appears to indicate a criterion of quality.

3. Within-Class Variance Among Student Responses

The average within-class variability
2
) was found to bc.. z-wer for Global

items than any other item group. This was contrary to expectations. Influence-

General Concept items yielded the highest average s
w
2
and this was consistent with

expectations. It can also be noted from Table 2 that with the exception of item #200,

all Global and General Concept items s
w
2
were between .67 and .87--a high degree of

consistency. The finding that ;
2
for Specific items was little different from ; .14

2

for other items suggests a rethinking for expectations of Specific items and their

associated utility. At least the mid-point, best response Specific items yielded

the lowest values of s
w
2
as might be expected.

4. Ceiling Effect

The influence of greater skewness of Global items also probably accounts for the

greater ceiling effect observed for the measures (Max - X) and (Max - C90). For

Global items the room at the top (Max - X) of the class means distributions are
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generally less than two standard deviations (s
B
) while for all other item groups the

distance from the maximum to the mean is at least two s
B

. It is also worthwhile to

note that Influence-General Concept item means were substantially lower (about

1/2 s
B
) than means from all other item groups.

5. Item Reliabilities

In general there were no differences between Global and General Concept items for

reliability. Except for item #170 the range was .69 to 91, and a median of .80 was

observed for each subgroup. A value of .80 may be a useful criterion for items of

these types because discrimination power is needed. The reliability for Specific

items on the other hand, fluctuated a great deal and conformed to the hypothesized

low .70's. This may be due in part to the smaller sample sizes on which Specific

item data was based.

6. Interquartile Range

The results for the interquartile range (Q1) conform to those given for ceiling

effect. That is, Influence-General Concept items had a substantially larger Q1

than did other item groups (see Table 3). In order to get a better idea of how Q
1

compares to that expected in a normal curve, the measure ND/I was determined. The

values as given in Table 2 show that Global and General Concept items provide about

as much discrimination in the center of the means distributions as a normal curve.

The range of ND/I with one exception (item 11200) was .92 to 1.1. One-half of the

General Concept items had values less than 1.0 indicating slightly more spread than

that for a normal distribution. As may be anticipated, the spread of ND/I values

for Specific items is much larger than that for other item groups, and the number of

values below 1.0 (7) was exceeded by the number above 1.0 (10).

Discussion

The differentiation among specificity levels of student rating items offers an

essentially content-free classification scheme. It also has some potential long run

13
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benefits in the evaluation and improvement of college instruction. In order for

these benefits to accrue, item specificity implications have to be thoroughly

investigated. This study represents an attempt to articulate some descriptive

statistical indices related to item specificity implications.

To a large extent, the path for investigating these implications directly

interacts with the investigation of item quality. To illustrate, for Specific items

to have maximum utility in instructional feedback situations, one might assume that

within-class variance be small to assure that faculty development efforts are pointed

in the proper direction. Along the same line, Specific items should be worded so that

growth may be observed over time--high ceilings on item means would prohibit this

observation. Thus, if Specific items do not yield certain statistical properties

related to their theoretical purpose, then more work has to be done to improve the

items or they should be eliminated from use in the classroom.

Interpretation of the above results for Specific items in this context leads one

to question the overall quality of such items selected for this study or to rethink

the hypotheses regarding the statistical behavior of these items. More specifically,

2 2

w was higher than anticipated (about equal to s
w

for other item groups) and the

C effect was just as prevalent if not more so for Security-Specific items. TUC

ceiling problem may be due in part to instructors selecting items they know students

will give high ratings. But since results of such items are not routinely sent to

department heads, this behavior does not appear to be highly rational. On the other

hand, the statistical properties selected for use in this study may not have been

completely fair to judge Specific item quality. Perhaps more attention to within-

class distributions would have yielded more positive results.

TakingTaking another approach, it may be useful to hypothesize alternate explanations

for the observed discrepancies. This explanation involves six potential reasons
1

1
The author is indebted to H. Richard Smock for his thoughts on this topic.
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which may account for the observed data. (1) Global items are easier to answer;

they contain a halo effect that Specific items do not possess. This may account for

the lower s
w
2
obtained for Global items. (2) Responses to all items include learner

differences, cognitive differences and differences in approaches to learning. These

differences may serve to increase variability on Specific items, not decrease it.

(3) The semantics of the responses may be more of a factor in responding to Specific

items than to other item types. (4) Recency effects, those occurrences or inter-

actions observed or felt in the classroom situation impinging upon the student at

the time he/she is responding to a question, may influence results on Specific items

more so than on others. (5) There exist affective or emotional differences among

students (regardless of the homogeneity of general intellect) which Specific items

may he more likely to elicit that would also serve to increase variability. (6)

Specific items might also trigger associations with authority and past comparitors,

such as former teachers, parents or other acquaintances, more so than other items.

While these six are conjectures not generally researchable, they at least provide a

framework which future investigations may take into account.

Parallel considerations for item quality apply to Global and General Concept

itpmo, Prior arguments have been made in this case for between-class variance and

item reliability. If the items do not satisfy these criteria, they also must be

reworded or eliminated because discrimination among instructors or classes is a,

primary function of these items. Such criteria include an sB ?: .5 (5 point scale),

Rel ? .80, (Max - 2sB and ND/I 5. 1.1. These criteria would appear to permit

adequate differentiation among class means. It is quite probable that these criteria

are not standards, but they do permit a starting point for judging item quality.

Most Global and General Concept items included in this study met and surpassed these

criteria.

It is also worthwhile to note that Influence-General Concept items appeared to

behave quite differently from Security-General Concept items. Notable differences

15
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included an s
B

40% larger for the Influence subset and a (Max - X) range that was

about 1/2 s
B

larger. Pa7:t of these differences may be due to the item sample, but

most may be accounted for by the general content domains represented in the items.

Maybe the larger s
B

and (Max - X) indices observed are a product of the less

susceptibility to biasing effects of Influence items. This is yet another topic

for further, aLudy.

The experience gained in this study is transferable to the investigation of

other items in the ICES catalog as well as to the examination of other questionnEtires.

If item purpose (use) is specified together with a judgment of general to specific

wording used, then some examination of item quality can proceed. The methods

presented here provide a start for such efforts which in the long run should result

in better quality student rating data and results more likely to withstand the

pressures for appropriate use.

16
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Figure 1

Hierarchical Schematic Classification

of Student Rating Items

Influence
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Security
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Table 1

Selected Items and Their Hierarchical Cleasificav_bin

GLOBAL

2--The instructor stated clearly what was
expected of students.

Almost Almost
always never

5--Was the progression of the course logi-
cal and coherent from beginning to end?

Yes, NO,
always seldom

13--Was class time spent on unimportant
and irrelevant material?

Yes, often No, never

164--Do you feel course objectives were
accomplished?

Yes, to a No, not at
great extent all

169--Did this course improve your understanding
of concepts and principles in this field?

Yes, sig- No,
nificantly not much

170--Can you now identify main points and
central issues in this field?

Yee,
clearly

N^t vcry
well

195--Did your interest in this course increase
or decrease as the semester progressed?

Greatly Greatly
increased decreased

240--The instructor was a dynamic teacher.
Yes, very No, very
dynamic dull

INFLDENCE7GENERAL.CONCEPT

46--How would you rateinetroctional
materials used in this course?

EXCellent Poor

20

18.

160--How much do you feel you have accom-
plished in this course?

A great Very
deal little

162--How much have you learned in this
course?

A great Very
deal little

200--Were you stimulated to discuss related
topics with friends outside of class?

Yes, often No, never

204--I developed4i,)pme positive self-
concept becamme of this course.

To a great: Not at all
extent

220 -- Compared to other courses, how much
effort did you put into this course?

Much more Much less

255--How interesting were the instructor's
presentations?

Very Rather
'at-et-et:sting boring

325--The instructor motivated me to do my
best work.

Almost Almost
always never

SECURITY-GENERAL CONCEPT

3--The course was:
Organized Dis-

organized

4--Was there agreement between announced
course objectives and what was taught?

Strong No
agreement agreement



Table 1

(continued)

101--The grelag procedures for the course
were:

Ver Very unfair

i05--Did th -uctr-r have a realistic
definit f excellent performance?

Yes y No, very
re. unrealistic

286--The instructor's
ideas, concepts,

Very
clear

presentation of abstract
and theories was:
Very
unclear

362--The instructor seemed to sense when
students did not understand.

Strongly Strongly
agree disagree

INFLUENCE-SPECIFIC

19--The course content was:
Too Too
advanced elementary

50--Were readings well selected?
Yes, all No, all
very good very poof

63--Describe your written assignments.
Interesting Dull,
stimulating uninspiring

116--Did the exams challenge you to do
original thinking?

Yes, very No, not
- hallenging challenging

144--Describe the pace of the course.
Too fast Too slow

328--Did the instructor raise challenging
questions in class?

Yes, No,
often seldom

335--Did the instructor entourage you to devel-
op your ideas and approaches to problems?

Definitely Definitely
yes no

10.

382--Was a good balance of student participa-
tion and instructor contribution achieved?

Always Never

SECURITY-SPECIFIC

24--Should more/less time be provided to
review and synthesize course material?

Much more Much less
time time

52--Did the readings require a reasonable
amount of time and effort?

No, too No, too
demanding simple

114--The exams reflected important points
in the reading assignments.

Strongly Strongly
agree disagree

122--How difficult were the examinations?
Too Too
difficult easy

265--The instructor made use of alternative
explanations when needed.

Almost Almost
always never

1A0--Did the instructor suggest specific
ways students could Improve?

Yes, No, almost
frequently never

354--The instructor listened attentively
to what class members had to say.

Always Seldom

378--Was the instructor cynical and
sarcastic?

Very Not at all
cynical cynical

381--In terms of direction and structure of
the course, the instructor was:

Flexible Rigid
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Table 2

Descriptive Statistics for Selected ICES Its

GLOBAL
INFLUENCE- GENERAL CONCEPT

2 5 13 164 169 170 195 240

-.09 -.05 -.07 -.10 -.07 -.08 +.01 -.10,

-.25 -.12 -.11 -.30 -.21 -.25 +.04 -.27

.51 .52 .47 .48 .55 .38 .60 .66

.263 .267 .223 .226 .302 .143 .355 ,431

.73 .74 .71 .67 .81 .82 .70 .74

.533 .548 .504 .449 .656 .672 .490 .548

.49 .49 .44 .50 .46 .21 .72 .79

.80 .91 1.13 .84 .91 .97 1.64 1.04

.21 .28 .54 .23 .22 .58 .89 .24

.68 .64 .62 .60 .74 .56 .81 .90

1.0 i.i 1.0 1.1 1.0 .92 1.0 .99

.799 .809 .678 .76 .799 .483 .744 .910

786 455 127 175 691 122 183 336

46 160 162 200 204 220 255 32)

-.01 -.07 -.05 -.10 -.09 +.Q2 -.10 -.04

-.07 -.19 -.14 -.65 -.49 +.02 -.32 -.16

.52 .56 .45 .76 .61 .58 .69 .61

.266 .313 .199 .578 ,373 :335 ,474 .372

.80 .85 .81 1.03 .82 .83 .84 .87

.640 .723 .656 1.06 .672 .689 .706 .757

.42 .43 .30 .55 .56 .4 .67 .49

1.19 1.07 .91 1.52 1.32 1.47 1.24 1.27

.58 .39 .38 .73 .70 .70 .45 .46

.63 AO .58 .82 .86 .80 .92 .83

1.1 .94 1.0 1.2 .96 .98 1.0 .99

iti 10t lit all
.I4Y .100 404 0001

nen
.OIL

ne4 . 041
.14 'OIL IOW 40"

345 435 507 70 54 682 204 575

23



Table 2 (Continued)

Descriptive Statistics for Selected ICES Items

Item No.

SECURITY- GENERAL CONCEPT INFLUENCE-SPECIFIC

3 4 101 .105 286 362 19* 50 63 116 144* 328 335 382.1
L-1,1dn
-B E

-.04 -.06 -.04 -.05 -.05 -.08 +.03 -.07 +.04 -.01 -,06 -.10 -.04 -.06

C
90

-C
50 B

C -C
SO 10 B

-.11 -.13 -.16 -.14 -.18 -.24 +.14 -,17 +.19 +.05 -.32 -.28 -.08 -.18

s
B

.51 .46 .53 .50 .50 .43 .29 .51 .47 .35 .39 .48 .49 .53

$B

2

.265 .211 .276 .251 .255 .187 .086 .257 .223 .121 ,151 .232 .244 .276

sw .75 .10 .82 .89 .18 .83 .51 .14 .92 .82 .60 .82 .80 .83

,2
s
W

.563 .490 .672 .792 .608 .689 .325 .548 .846 .612 .360 .612 .640 .689

21- 2

°B 914

.47 .43 .41 .32 .42 .27 .26 .41 .26 .18 .42 .35 .38 .40

(Max-i)3 .87 .79 1.03 1.19 1.16 1.05 -.14 1.01 1.46 .81 -.21 .95 .92 1,20

(Max -C90)B .24 .24 .39 .55 .50 .55 x .45 .81 .34 x .40 .32 .55

C75 C25 B
.12 .59 .12 .68 .62 .58 .35 .65 .50 .53 .46 .67 .61 .73

NO/I .96 1.1 .99 .99 1.1 "1.0 1,1 1.1 1.3 .89 1.1 .97 1.1 1.0

lei .812 .801 .787 .738 .828 .690 .541 .720 .722 .695 .136 .116 .746 .816

525 473 1031 210 194 237 364 111 79 71 253 216 125 352

kThese items were scored
so that the most positive response was '3' rather than 5 for other items.
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Table 2 (continued)

Descriptive Statistics for Selected ICES Items

SECURITY- SPECIFIC

52* 114 122*

+.02 -.05 -.34 -.02

-.07 -.09 +.10 .00

.35 .29 .67 .36

.124 .084 .450 .129

.71 .65 .90 .64

.504 .423 .810 .410

.24 .20 .56 .31

-.60 -.44 1.35 -.40

x x .60 x

.46 .45 1.12 .46

1.0 .87 .81 1.1

.678 .643 .845 .814

163 92 49 150

Z65

-.05

.168

.77

.593

.28

.95

.46

.55

1.0

.685

97

340 354 378 381

-.10 -.11 -.22 -.02

-.22 -.30 -1.00 -.04

.58 .42 .91 .36

.332 .173 .828 .127

.78 .69 .80 .79

.608 .476 .640 .624

.55 .36 1.3 .20

.88 .47 1.04 .39

.17 .06 .14 .36

.85 .49 1.45 .54

.92 1.2 .85 .90

.796 .723 .920 .560

98 247 23 47

*These2lyms were scored so that the most positive response was '3' rather than 5 for other items.



Table 3

Medians of Selected Descriptive Indices

It

Classification

(C
90
-C

50
)-

(C50-C10)

Interquartile

Range* Max-ii Max-C90* :121i* sB
2 Rel

2 - 2
s
B
/s
W

Global -.07 -.23 .66 .94 .28 .54 .27 .80 .49

Influence

General Concept -.05 -.17 .81 1.26 .52 .70 .35 .80 .49

Security

General Concept -.05 -.15 .65 1.04 .44 .65 .25 .80 .41

Influence

Specific
. -.05 -.12 .63 1.01 .42 .68 .23 .73 .36

Security

Specific -.05 -.09 .55 .95 .26 .62 .17 .72 .31

*Items with a most positive response of 3.0 were omitted from these measures.
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